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CRAFTSMAN® Expands Brushless Tool and Battery Offerings
Performance allows users to Do More.**™
TOWSON, MD (April 16, 2020) - Part of an already robust line of brushless tools, new brushless tools from
CRAFTSMAN® deliver performance, runtime and efficiency. Five new tools make up the brushless
expansion. These new tools will launch in the summer and include the V20* Brushless 1/2-In. Mid-Torque
Impact Wrench, V20* Brushless 7-1/4-In. Circular Saw, V20* Brushless Two-Speed Reciprocating Saw,
V20* Brushless 4-1/2-In. Small Angle Grinder, and V20* Brushless SDS+ Cordless Rotary Hammer. With
these tools and batteries, users build more than just a job, they build a reputation.
V20* Brushless 1/2-In. Mid-Torque Impact Wrench (CMCF920) – The impact wrench offers an
efficient brushless motor for up to 26% more runtime when fastening 3/8 x 3-in. lag screws into
pressure treated 4 x 4-in. with a 4.0 Ah battery versus the V20* 1/2-In. Drive Cordless Impact Wrench
(CMCF900), using a 4.0 Ah battery. The new impact wrench achieves up to 275 ft-lbs of max
fastening torque. It features a hog ring anvil for easy socket changes, a variable speed trigger, 2-mode
settings, and an LED work light for added visibility.
V20* Brushless 7-1/4” Circular Saw (CMCS550) – The circular saw’s efficient brushless motor
provides up to 75% more power compared to the CRAFTSMAN V20* Cordless 6-1/2” Circular Saw
(CMCS500M1), using CMCB204 battery. It features an LED light that helps to illuminate the cutting
line and work surface and has a maximum bevel of 56 degrees with positive stops at 22.5 and 45
degrees. It also offers an upper metal guard and aluminum shoe for durability.
V20* Brushless Two-Speed Reciprocating Saw (CMCS350) – The reciprocating saw’s brushless
motor provides up to 75% more power compared to CRAFTSMAN V20* Cordless Reciprocating Saw
(CMCS300), using CMCB204 battery. It features a variable 2-speed trigger achieving a no load speed
of 0-2,300 RPM in low and 0-3,200 RPM in high. It includes a reinforced pivoting shoe for control,
tool-free blade release for fast and convenient blade change, an LED light to help illuminate work
surface, as well as rubberized handle grips.
V20* Brushless 4-1/2-In. Small Angle Grinder (CMCG450) – The small angle grinder features a
brushless motor that achieves a no load speed of up to 8,500 RPM and provides up to 65% more power
compared to CRAFTSMAN V20* Cordless 4-1/2-In. Small Angle Grinder (CMCG400), using
CMCB204 battery. It features a paddle switch, a tool-free guard, and a 3-position side handle that
provide versatility, comfort and ease of use.
V20* Brushless SDS+ Rotary Hammer (CMCH233) – The rotary hammer features a brushless
motor that provides runtime and efficiency. Its durable mechanism helps deliver 2.0 joules of impact
energy, according to EPTA-Procedure 05/2010. Its lightweight and balanced design delivers up to
5500 BPM to hammer through tough materials.
In addition to these five new tools, CRAFTSMAN will introduce the V20* 6.0Ah Lithium Ion Battery which
provides up to 4.5x the capacity versus CRAFSTMAN standard V20* Lithium Ion Battery***.
CRAFTSMAN will also introduce the V20* 9.0Ah Lithium Ion Battery which provides up to 6x the capacity
versus CRAFTSMAN standard V20* Lithium Ion Battery***. These batteries are compatible with all
CRAFTSMAN V20* tools and equipment. Each CRAFTSMAN V20* battery is equipped with a 3-LED
state-of-charge indicator for immediate battery charge status. These are all part of the V20* System from
CRAFTSMAN® which has The Power To Do It All - Build. Repair. Restore. Maintain.™ With this wide
range of new brushless options, users can achieve a variety of applications allowing them to Do More.**™
Description
V20* Brushless 1/2-In. Mid Torque Impact Wrench
V20* Brushless 7-1/4-In. Circular Saw

SKU
CMCF920B
CMCS550B

$
$

MSRP
159.00
129.00

V20* Brushless 7-1/4-In. Circular Saw
V20* Brushless Two-Speed Reciprocating Saw
V20* Brushless 4-1/2-In. Small Angle Grinder
V20* Brushless SDS+ Rotary Hammerdrill
V20* 6.0Ah Battery
V20* 9.0Ah Battery
V20* Dual Port Charger

CMCS550B
CMCS350B
CMCG450B
CMCH233B
CMCB206
CMCB209
CMCB124

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

129.00
129.00
129.00
159.00
129.00
149.00
99.00

*Maximum initial battery voltage (measured without a workload) is 20 volts. Nominal voltage is 18.
**Compared to competitive products with brushed motors, performance based on UWO power, max torque
or SCFM.
***Versus CRAFTSMAN V20* CMCB201 (1.3 Ah) Lithium Ion Battery (included in kits only).
About CRAFTSMAN:
CRAFTSMAN is an American icon that homeowners, home builders, auto enthusiasts and master mechanics
have trusted since 1927 – and today’s CRAFTSMAN continues that legacy. With a focus on reliable, highperformance tools, storage and equipment, CRAFTSMAN has revived its long-established pride in superior
quality. Now it’s easier than ever to get the tools trusted for generations at more places than ever. For more
information visit www.craftsman.com or follow CRAFTSMAN on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Contact: Sarah Windham
Phone: 410.716.3699
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